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In this award-winning board book, kids will adore puckering up to Barney Saltzberg's irresistible
menagerie of animals, from scratchy cat kisses to velvety cow kisses.Do you like scratchy cat
kisses? Or do you prefer squeaky pig kisses? How about a velvety cow kiss? This feast for the
senses includes fuzzy, sticky, and rubbery touch and feel elements, perfect for babies and
toddlers.

About the AuthorBARNEY SALTZBERG is the author-illustrator of the successful Kisses series,
Peekaboo, Blueberry!, Hi, Blueberry!, and Good Egg (Workman), as well as various picture
books. He also writes and performs music for children. www.barneysaltzberg.com
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Rachael Eastridge, “Good Book for Younger Kids. This is a really short book but it's cute. I
decided to buy this book because it seemed like it had a lot of textures for my son to explore.
Each page does have a texture of animal kiss, but very little text and the squeaker on the pig
page is a bit hard for my son to squeak and his attempts to do it himself have ripped the book a
little. But overall I think this is a good book to begin teaching kids about animals and textures.”

Stefie84, “The cutest!. Have bought it twice I love it so much! Perfect for babies and toddlers”

Reviewer Dr. Beth, “Both of my nieces loved this one--a fun little book!. Animal Kisses is a cute
little touch and feel book that will bring enjoyment to a variety of ages. Each 2-page layout
features a different type of colorfully illustrated animal, and part of each animal is textured for the
reader to feel. For example, the cat page asks "Do you like scratchy cat kisses?," and the cat's
tongue is a sandpaper-like material. Other textures include smooth, sticky, velvety, and even
squeaky for the pig (although, like other reviewers have said, you do have to press the pig's nose
just right in order to get it to squeak). My 3-year old niece loved reading the book and was able
to tell me which kisses were her favorites, and even my 1-year old niece enjoyed touching the
pages. This is a fun, cute little book that is appropriate for both younger and older toddlers;
highly recommended!”

Dana M Brakhane, “Great book for young children. Bought this for my niece for Christmas. Both
of my kids had Peek-a-boo Kisses and they loved it. This book was very similar. Very cute!”

Kayla Fuqua, “Perfect for little ones!. I love textured books for little ones & this one is great!”

Drewsay, “My baby loves this book!. Really great textures and high contrast pictures. The pages
are a little flimsy so I’m not sure how long it’ll last but my 9 month old loves it. Only a few pages
long but still a good buy.”
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Very cute book! I purchased this because my 22 month old has always had issues with
touching different textures and figures this would help her to get used to touch things and it has!
Her favorite part is the very last page which has a squeaky.”

David Barnes, “My small baby loves the touch and feel books. Best books for smaller babies
who are starting to explore touching things.My baby cries if I try to read something with nothing
for her to interact with.”

saraaah, “bon produit. intéressant pour enfant de 2ans”

Al, “Para los más pequeños. Muy adecuado para niños de hasta 1 año. Les llama mucho la
atención. Les entretiene y estimula por los colores el tacto y los animales.”

Cat, “Nice for my visually impaired son. Lots of different texture”

Ranjana Tauro, “Five Stars. Nice book for kids”

The book by Marianne Williamson has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 249 people have provided
feedback.
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Language: English
Hardcover: 864 pages
Item Weight: 9.6 ounces
Dimensions: 8.54 x 5.6 x 0.85 inches
Paperback: 32 pages
Audio CD: 2 pages
Reading age: 1 - 3 years, from customers
Grade level: Preschool - 1
File size: 2840 KB
Text-to-Speech: Enabled
Screen Reader: Supported
Enhanced typesetting: Enabled
X-Ray: Not Enabled
Word Wise: Enabled
Sticky notes: On Kindle Scribe
Print length: 73 pages
Simultaneous device usage: Unlimited
Lexile measure: 520L
Is Discontinued By Manufacturer: No
Package Dimensions: 5 x 4 x 0.2 inches; 1.59 Ounces
Manufacturer: Health Journeys
Date First Available: June 1, 2007
Label: Health Journeys
Board book: 14 pages
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